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MAKING SENSE OF JURISTIC REASONS: UNJUST
ENRICHMENT AFTER GARLAND V. CONSUMERS' GAS
MITCHELLMCINNES•
Thisarticle considersthe effect of the recent decision
of the Supreme Court of Canada In Garland v.
Consumers'Gas. The author suggests that Iacobucci
J. 's judgment replaces the traditional common law
approach, which relies on the presence of unjust
factors, with a unique versionof the traditionalcivil
law approach,which relies on the absenceofjuristic
reasons. Thatdecision is criticizedas beingcontrary
to precedent andprinciple. Theauthor then suggests
how, with slight modifications. the new test of
restitullonaryliability may be made more workable
a11dcoherent.

Cet article examine/es effets de la recentedecisionde
la Cour supremedu Canadadans /'a.flaireGarl1111d
c.
Consumers' Gas. l 'a11te11r
lalsse entendre que le
jugement de Jacobucci J. ,emplace la demarche
traditionnelle de droit commun reposant sur la
presence defacteurs inj11s1es
par une version unique
de la demarche tradlllonnel/e de droll commun
reposant sur I "absencede raisons judlciel/es. la
decision a fail /'objet de critiques comme etant
contraire auxprecedentset principes.L 'auteurlaisse
ensuileentendrede quel/emaniere,grdce ade legeres
modifications,le nouveautest de la responsabilttepar
restitution peut s 'averer plus raisonnable et plus
coherent.
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I, INTRODUCTION

Private law occasionally requires a dramatic shift in direction. The courts may, for
instance,perceivean urgentneedto respondto a societalproblemthat fallsoutsidethe scope
of establisheddoctrine.1 Or they may concludethat an existingbody of law is so severely
2
flawedas to necessitatefundamentalreconceptualization.

CurrentlyAssociateProfessorof Law, Facultyof Law, Universityof WesternOntario.From I July
LindaSmits for
2005, Professorof Law,Facultyof Law, Universityof Alhena.I wouldlike to th1111k
her meticulouseditorialassist1111ce,
and the Tremayne-LloydFellowshipand the Law Foundationof
Ontariofor their generousfinancialassistance.
As whenthe SupremeCourtof Canadareformulatedthe doctrineof constructivetrust in orderto effect
11moreequitabledistributionof cohabitationalassets:Pettlmsv. Becker,[ 1980)2 S.C.R.834 (Pettkus).
As when the House of Lords recast the law of negligenceunder a single principle:Donoghue v.
Stevenson, (1932)A.C. 562 (H.L.).
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Unlessabsolutelynecessary,however,legal developmentsare better achieved in small
steps. Profound change inevitablycreates uncertainty. Because litigants tend to present
narrowand skewedperspectives,a judge may,when articulatinga new doctrine,act on the
basis of incompleteinformation.3 Further, even if a court is presented with a complete
picture,it will lackthe authorityto movemuchbeyondthe actualfacts.The detailswill have
to be "hammeredout on the anvil of concretecases."4 And,of course, that processtends to
be protracted and painful. Lower courts may disagree on ancillary issues, necessitating
repeatedtrips to the SupremeCourtof Canada.At least in the short term,there will be errors
and injustice,instabilityand increasedlitigationcosts.
The recentdecisionin Garlandv. Consumers·Gal vividlyillustratesthose concerns.A
paradigmhas been shifted.Withoutexplanation,and in the absenceofany pressingneed,the
SupremeCourtof Canadaabandonedthe theoryofunjust enrichment6 that the commonlaw
had carefullycraftedover the courseof severalcenturies.In its place, the Court imposeda
uniquetest of liability.The law of restitution,neverparticularlywell understood,now faces
a period of heighteneduncertainty.
The amountof grief that Garlandultimatelycreates will depend upon the responsethat
it receives.7 The case has alreadybeen questionedand criticized.8 The purposeof this article
is more constructive. After sketchingthe backgroundand summarizingthe decision, it
suggestshow the courts may best move forward.While some of the difficultiesassociated
withGarlandare unavoidable,othersmaybe minimizedthrougha simplereorganizationof
the core concepts.

For instance,it seems clear in hindsightthat the SupremeCourtof Canada wenttoo far, too fast during
a remarkable five month period in 1992 when it substantiallyexpanded the scope of fiduciary
obligations in response lo a series of sympathetic,though unorthodox,claims: Norberg v. Wynrlb,
(1992)2 S.C.R.226; M.(K.)v. M.(H.),(1992)3 S.C.R. 6; Mc/nerneyv. MacDonald,(1992)2S.C.R.
138;see also Hodgkinsonv. Simms, (1994) 3 S.C.R. 377. The Court now appearsto be somewhatin
retreat: K.L.B. v. BritishColumbia,(200312 S.C.R. 403.
AttorneyGeneralv. Blake, (2001J I A.C. 268 at 291 (II.I..).
(2004), 237 D.L.R.(4th)'38S (S.C.C.) (Garland).
"Unjust enrichment"is an ambiguousphrase. It is somclimesused to refer lo situalions in which the
plaintiff,having suffereda breachof obligation(e.g. breachof confidence,trespassto land), forgoes
the usual remedy or compensatorydamages and seeks instead "restitution" of a benefit that the
defendantimproperlyacquired.Becauseof the potentialfor confusion(see e.g. LAC MineralsLtd v.
InternationalCorona Resources Ltd., (1989) 2 S.C.R. S74 [LAC Minerals!), it is best to avoid
referencesto "unjust enrichment"and "restitution"in such circumstances.The cause of action is not
unjustenrichment(as definedbelow).but rathersome formof civilwrong.The remedyis not restitution
(as definedbelow),but rather disgorgement.See L. Smith, "The Provinceof the Law of Restitution"
(1992)71 Can. Bar Rev.672; MitchellMcinnes,"TheMeasureofRestitution"(2002)S2 U.T.L.J.163.
Early indicationsare not promising.In the nrst case to considerGarland,the Court of Queen's Bench
in Saskatchewaninexplicablybelievedthat it was dealingwith the "tort of unjustenrichment":Sands
v. Erman, (20041S.J. No. 262 at para. 12 (QL) [emphasisadded).
MitchellMclMcs,"UnjustEnrichment,JuristicReasonsand PalmTreeJustice:Garlandv.Consumers·
Gas Co." 40 Can. Bus. L.J. [forthcomingin 2004]; Mitchell Mcinnes,"Juristic Reasonsand Unjust
Factorsin the SupremeCourt of Canada" (2004) 120 Law Q. Rev. S54.
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II. UNJUST FACTORSAND JURISTIC REASONS

Every "civilised system oflaw is bound to provide remedies for cases of what has been
called unjust enrichment."9 And broadly speaking,the operation of the claim is always the
same. There is a transfer of wealth between the parties that the law regards as unjust. The
invariable response is restitution. The defendantmust give the benefit back to the plaintiff.
Withinthat generalscheme,however,there is ampleroom for disagreement.Everysystem
must answer a series of questions. What counts as an enrichment? Must the plaintiff suffer
a loss that correspondsto the defendant's gain? Is restitutionavailableproprietarily?And so
on. Differentanswersreflect differentvaluesand differentstrategiesfor balancingcompeting
interests,such as the plaintiff's desire to recovera benefit, the defendant's desire for security
ofreceipt and the community's desire for efficient rules.
A.

REASONS FOR RESTITUTION

As a matter of experience,the most significantpoint of differenceconcernsthe reason for
restitution. Assuming that there has been a transfer of wealth, precisely how does a court
determinewhetheror not it is reversible?To simplysay that restitutionis available for unjust
enrichments is obviously inadequate. There must be some means of defining, or at least
identifying,injustice. There are two possibilities:
Unjust Factors - The firstapproachfocuseson reasonsfor reversing enrichments.There
must be some positively compelling ground for the court's intervention. Restitution is
available only if a transaction is impugnedby an unjust factor. Broadly speaking, there are
three possibilities. The plaintiff may act with an imperfect intention (for example, by
mistakenlypaying the same debt twice- the second time in forgetfulnessof the first).10 The
defendant may act unconscientiously (for example, by refusing to pay for a service that he
had freelyaccepted with knowledgeof the plaintiff's expectationofremuneration). Or there
may be, regardless of the integrity of the plaintiff's intention or the propriety of the
defendant's behaviour, some overriding policy factor that demands relief (for example,
moneypaid pursuantto an ultra vires demandthat may be recoverablefromthe government
becauseof the needto respectthe constitutionalprincipleprohibitingunauthorizedtaxation).

"'

Fibrosa Spolka Akcyjna v. FairbairnLawsonCombe Barbourltd., (1943] A.C. 32 11161(H.L.).
The vast majorityof rcstitutionaryclaims arise from imperfectintentions.That concept encompasses
a number of possibilities.The plaintiff's intention may be imperfect because it is: (i) absent. (ii)
impaired,or (iii) qualified.The first categoryincludescases in whichthe plaintiffis entirelyignorant
of the transfer(aswhenthe defendantstealsher walletwhileshesleeps)orpowerlessto stop it (as when
she helplesslywatches him walk away with it). The second category includes ca~es in which the
plaintiff formsan intentionthat is not truly a functionof her autonomy.The plaintiffmay he mistaken
(as when she accidentallydepositsmoneyinto the defendant'saccount ratherthan her own). she:may
suffer un incapacitythat preventsher from formingan c:flcctivcintention(as when she undertakesa
transfer whileobviouslyinsane),or her decisionmay be inducedby illegitimateco111p11lsio11
(as when
she confersan enrichmentunderduress).The tl1irdcategoryincludescases in whichthe:plaintiff,while
fullyintendingto providea benefital the outset,premises1hedefendant·s rightto retainthat enrichment
upon some:future fact. If there ultimatelyis afai/ure of condition(or. as 1radi1ionally
phrased,afail11re
of consideration),the transactionis reversible(as when the plaintiffgives a gift to lhe defondantin
anticipationof a weddingthat he later calls om.
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Juristic Reasons- The second approachfocuseson reasons for retainingenrichments.
The court will interveneunless there is some compellingground for maintainingthe status
quo. Restitution is available in the absence of any juristic reason for the transfer. For
instance,the plaintiffmay haveprovideda necklaceby wayof gift or the defendantmayhave
received money in dischargeof a debt.
The distinctionbetweenthose two approachesis profound.The first says "no restitution
unless... " whilethe secondsays "restitutionunless.... " Nevertheless,at least in the abstract,
there is little to choose as between them. Each carries advantagesand disadvantagesthat
reflect its historicalorigins.
Unjust factors traditionally were employed within the common law and, true to that
system'sbasicorientation,inductivelyoperatefromthe bottomup.11 The specificreasonsfor
restitution evolved, piecemeal and over a prolonged period, on the basis of practical
experience.The resultsof that processcut both ways.Becausethey are so closelyconnected
to the underlying facts, unjust factors are readily accessible. The layperson easily
understands,for instance,why a mistaketriggers liability.By the same token, however,the
commonlaw's approachto unjustenrichmenthas been criticizedfor its inelegance.12 In the
absenceof a single overarchingexplanation,the groundsfor awardingrelief tend to be a bit
messy.
Juristic reasons, in contrast,traditionallyoperated withincivilianjurisdictions and, true
to that system's basic orientation,deductivelyoperate from the top down. At root, there is
only ever one reason for restitution:a transfer occurred without legal basis. That single
principlethengeneratesspecificrulesto governparticularcases.Onceagain,thereare merits
and demerits.The primaryattractionof the classiccivilianmodelis elegance.Essentiallythe
same explanationapplies in everycase. That elegance is, however,purchasedat the cost of
abstraction.The idea of an absenceofjuristic reason is not readilyunderstood.It is easierto
comprehendthe existenceofone thingthan the non-existenceof manythings.Moreover,the
civilian model of unjust enrichmentappears streamlinedonly because it delegatesmuch of
the workto other areas oflaw. The restitutionaryquestionis addressedonly after it has been
determinedthat, for instance, the plaintiff intendedto confer a gift or acted pursuant to a
contractualobligation.
8.

PEITKUS V. BECKER

WithinCanada, thejurisdictionaldivision betweenjuristic reasons and unjust factors is
more complicatedthan the preceding overviewwould suggest. Quebec stands somewhat
II

,:

There is some dangerof overstatement Especiallyin recentyears,the commonlaw principleof unjust
enrichmentoccasionallyexened an influencefromthe top down.For instance,in Air Canadav. British
Columbia, La Forest J. said that "the judicial developmentof the lnw of restitution or unjust ...
enrichmentrenders otiose the distinction betweenmistakesoflilct and mistakes of law" ((1989) I
S.C.R. 1161at 1200[Atr Canada),drawingupon Nepean (Townshipof) Hydro ElectricCommission
v. Ontario Hydro, [ 1982) I S.C.R. 347, DicksonJ. (as he then was) (Nepean Hydro)).Consequently,
the coun abandonedthe traditionalrule in Bilbiev. I.umley,whichgenerallydeniedliabilityfor benefits
conferredby mistakeof law: (1802), 102 E.R. 448 (K.B.).
Seee.g. ReinhardZimmermann,"UnjustifiedEnrichment:The ModemCivilianApproach"( I99S) 15
O,cfordJ. LegalStud. 403.
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outside the classic civilian model. While part of its law of unjust enrichmentawards relief
if a transferoccurredwithoutlegaljustification,anotherpartoperateson the basis of positive
reasons for restitution.13
The situationin the other provincesand territoriesis evenmorecomplex.Historically,the
courts consistentlyfollowed the common law approach and determinedthe availabilityof
relief by reference to unjust factors. The SupremeCourt of Canada accordinglypremised
liabilityuponproofof mistake,14 compulsion,is failureof consideration(qualifiedintention)16
and so on. The waterswere,however,muddiedwhen DicksonJ. (as he then was) restatedthe
elementsof the claim in Pettkus:
[T]hereare three requirementsto be satisfiedbeforean unjustenrichmentcan be said to exist: an enrichment,
a correspondingdeprivationand absenceof anyjuristic reason for the enrichment.... The common law has
never been willing to compensatea plaintiffon the sole basis that his actions have benefitedanother.... It
must, in addition,be evident that the retentionof the benefitwouldbe ..unjust" in the circumstances.17

That quotation appears to pull in both directions. The traditional common law theory is
reflected in the Court's insistencethat there must be, in additionto a transfer between the
parties, somethingunjust in the defendant's retentionof the benefit. A civilian analysis is
suggestedby the referenceto the absenceof anyjuristic reason for the enrichment.18

"
ll

"'
17
II

The actio de in rem verso adheresto the civiliantraditionby awardingrestitutionifthere is an "absence
ofjustification" forthe enrichmentthat the defendantreceivedfromthe plaintiff:Cie lmmobiliere Viger
ltee. v. laureat Giguere Inc., [1977) 2 S.C.R. 67 at 77 [Cie lmmobiliere]. That claim is, however,
confined to cases involvingservicesor improvements.Cases concernedwith the transfer of property
(including money) are governed by the claim for reception de I 'ind11.And as the Supreme Court of
Canada held in Willmar D1sco11n1
Corp. v. l'audreuil (City of), that claim resemblesthe traditional
commonlaw approachinsofaras it requiresproofof a mistakeor compulsion:( 1994)2 S.C.R. 210. The
two formsof action are now respectivelycontainedin the Civil Code of Quebec, S.Q. I991, c. 64, arts.
1493-96and art. 1491. See L. Smith, "The Mysteryof·Juristic Reason"' (2000) 12 Sup. Ct. L. Rev.
(2d)211 at216-17.
R. v. Becn'f!rlamb & Sheor/ingCo. ltd, [ 1960)S.C.R. SOS;Carleton (County of) v. Oltawa (City of),
[l 96SIS.C.R. 663; Eadie v. Brantford(f ownsllipof), [ I 967) S.C.R. S73; BreckenridgeSpeedway Ltd.
v. Alberta, [1970) S.C.R. 175;Storthoaks (R11ralMunicipality of) v. Mobil Oil Canada Ltd, [1976)
2 S.C.R. 147 [Storthoaks).
Sto/t::ev. Fuller, (1939) S.C.R. 235; Knutson 11. Bourkes Sy11dicate,(1941) S.C.R. 419; Peter Kiewit
Sons' v. Eakins Co11structlonlid., (1960] S.C.R. 361; George (Porky) Jacobs Enterprises lid. v.
Regina (City of), ( 1964) S.C.R. 326.
Deg/man v. G11arantyTrust Co. o/Canada, [19S4) S.C.R. 725.
Supra note I at 847-48.
an unjust enrichment
Two years earlier, DicksonJ. said, while concurringin Ratllwe/1v. Uatllwell,111111
exists if "the facts must display an enrichment,a correspondingdeprivation,and the absence of any
juristic reason-such os a contract or disposition of law - for the enrichment"([ 1978(2 S.C.R. 436
at 45S [Ratllwell)[emphasisadded)).Interestingly,while the highlightedphrasevery stronglysuggests
the civilian analysis, it was not repeated in Pellkus.
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It is not clear whyDicksonJ. adoptedthe civilianterminology.19 It wouldbe remarkable,
however,if he intendedto therebyabandonunjust factors in favourof juristic reasons.He
relied heavily upon Lord Mansfield'sseminaldecision in Moses v. Macferlan,20 presented
the three-part cause of action as the culminationof "general principles ... that have been
fashionedby the courts for centuries,"21 and imposedliabilityon the facts only becausethe
plaintiffhad establishedthe unjustfactorof free acceptance.To find that Pettkusv. Becker
neverthelessfundamentallyrewrote the law of unjust enrichment,one must accept that
DicksonJ ., without identifyingthe issue or providing any sort of explanation,was able,
through the invocationof a single phrase, to override the great weight of precedent and
implantan entirely foreigntest at the heart of one of private law's core concepts.
Not surprisingly,fewjudges were willing to go so far. Although the issue was seldom
noticed and never resolved, subsequentcourts almost invariablycontinuedto apply the
traditionalcommonlawapproach.The SupremeCourtof Canadaroutinelydecidedcaseson
the basis of unjust factors: mistake,22 compulsion,23 ultra vires demand,24 failure of
consideration,2 s freeacceptance,26 knowingreceipt27 and so on. Moreover,it typicallydid so
withouteven referringto the conceptof juristic reason.
The debate was, however, kept alive by another, much smaller line of cases in which
DicksonJ. 'swords were literallyinterpretedand the availabilityof reliefwas premisedupon
the absenceof anyjuristic reasonfor the defendant'senrichment.28 Unfortunately,there was

19

lll

ll
ll

l)

l•
25
l6

27

:•

It has been suggested,somewhatironicallyin light of later developments,that Dickson J. chose his
wordsin orderto stressthe need for rulesratherthan discretion:Garland,supra note 5 at para.40. The
realexplanationmaybe moremundune.Thecrucialphra~cnmysimplybe onaccidentofbijuridicolism.
As explained in the precedingnote, Pe11kus,supra note I, came two years after Rat/1well,ibid. That
case, in tum, cametwo yearsafterCie lmmob/1/ere,supra note 13,in whichDicksonJ. sat on an appeal
from Quebecdealingwith the civilianclaim for "unjustifiedenrichment"(the actio de in rem wrso).
Justice Bcetz's unanimousjudgment held that relief was premisedupon, inter alia, "the absenceof
justification"(Cie lmmobillere,ibid. at 77). The words may simplyhave stuck in DicksonJ. 's mind.
( 1760),97 E.R.676 at 681 (K.B.)[Moses).LordMansfieldstatedthat the ancientactionfor moneyhad
and received(the pn:cursorof most modem n:stitutionaryclaims) was available"for money paid by
mistake;or upon a considerationwhich happensto fail; or for moneygot throughimposition(express
or implied),or extortion;or oppression;or an undueadvantagetakenof the plaintiff'ssituation"(Ibid).
Those illustrationsall involvereasonsfor reversingenrichments- I.e. unjust factors.
Pettkus,supra note I at 848.
Nepean Hydro,supra note 11; CanadianPac!flcAirlines ltd. v. British Columbia, (1989) I S.C.R.
1133;Air Canada,supra note 11, La ForestJ. (relier deniedon other grounds).
Re Eurig,I 1998)2 S.C.R.56S;but seePeel (RegionalM1micipalityoj)v. Canada,l 1992)3S.C.R.762
[Peel).
AirCanada,supranotc II, WilsonJ.
Palachikv. Kiss, [198311 S.C.R.623.
Sorochan v. Sorochan, (1986) 2 S.C.R.38 [Sorochan];Peter v. Bebloll',[1993) I S.C.R. 980, Cory
J. [Peter].
CitadelGe11eral
Assurancev. l.lo)•ds/JankCanada,[ 1997)3 S.C.R.805 (Citadel];Goldv. Rosenberg,
[ 1997)3 S.C.R. 767 (reliefdeniedon facts).
In the SupremeCourt of Canada,s~-cPeter,supra note 26. Mcl.achlinJ. (as she then was)(in the same
case,CoryJ. relieduponthe unjustfactorof freeacceptance);but see Re/ere11ce
re Goodsand Services
Tax,(199212S.C.R.445 IGSTRefere11ce];NovaScolia(A.G.)
v. Walsh,(200214S.C.R.325. Secalso
AmertekInc. v. CanadianCommercialCorp.(2003),229 D.L.R.(4th) 419 (Ont.Sup.Ct. J.); Garland
v. Consumers'Gas (2001), 57 O.R. (3d) 127at 147-50,I54-56(C.A.);Campbellv. Campbell(1999),
43 O.R.(3d) 783at 790 (C.A.)(Campbel/];Toronto-Dominion
Bankv. Carotenuto( 1997),154D.L.R.
(4th) 627 at 636-37(B.C.C.A.);Atlas Cabinets& Furnitureltd. v. National Tn1st(1990),68 D.L.R.
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never any explanation for that approach and it is difficult to resist the suspicion that, at least
occasionally, it arose not so much by design as by a failure to fully investigate the case law
surrounding Pettkus.
C.

GARLAND V. CONSUMERS' GAS

In practice, then, unjust enrichment was much the same both before and after Pettkus v.
Becker. The courts generally required positive reasons for intervention. Restitution was
premised upon proofof unjust factors. Nevertheless, occasional references to juristic reasons
did create a constant threat of incoherence. Though impossible to predict, a judge might
award relief simply because there was no basis for the defendant's retention of a benefit. The
situation was, as a matter of principle, intolerable. A choice had to be made.
The issue came to a head in Garland.29 The defendant sold gas pursuant to pricing
schemes approved by the Ontario Energy Board (OEB). Since 1975, those schemes had
included a late payment penalty (LPP) of 5 percent of unpaid charges. Although the point
was not immediately recognized, the LPPs often contravened s. 347 of the CriminalCode,Jo
which was introduced in 1981 and which prohibited the receipt of interest in excess of 60
percent per annum.J1 In 1994, the plaintiff, who purchased gas from the defendant and was
occasionally neglectful of his account, commenced action for the purpose of attacking the
pricing scheme. In 1998, the Supreme Court of Canada agreed that the scheme was illegal.32
The plaintiffthen proceeded with the restitutionary phase ofhis claim. Between 1981and
200 I, the defendant had collected over $150 million in LPPs. The plaintiff hoped to recover
that money on behalf of himself and a class comprising as many as 500,000 customers. The
prospect for success seemed good. In light of the illegality of the pricing scheme, it was hard
to see how, notwithstanding the OEB approval, there could be a juristic reason for the
enrichment. And in tenns of the traditional common law approach, there were several
potential unjust factors. While Garland himself had realized the truth of the matter by 1994,
many customers had paid in the mistaken belief that the LPPs were valid. It was also arguable
that the LPPs had been paid for a consideration that failed insofar as the customers provided
money in discharge of a debt that did not actually exist. Perhaps the simplest solution,
however, was based on the illegality itself.JJAlthough precedents are surprisingly sparse,
relief ought to be available where the plaintiff, despite being party to an illegal transaction,

12
)J

(4th) 161at 172-73(B.C.C.A.);Re NorlhernUnionInsurance(1984),33 Man. R. (2d) 81 at 90 (Q.B.),
atrd (1985), 36 Man. R. (2d) 115 (C.A.); Duncan v. Duncan (1987), 78 A.R. 171 at 174 (Q.B.);
Murrayv. Roo, (1983), 41 O.R. (2d) 70S at 710 (C.A.).
Supra note 5.
R.S.C. 1970,c. C-34, as am. S.C. 1980c. 43, s. 9.
Becausethe amount of the LPP was not tied to the number of days that a bill was overdue, it varied
enormouslywhen expressedas an annual interestrate. If a customerwaited at least 38 days before
paying, the rate fell below 60 percent per annum. But if payment was missed by a single day. the
effectiveannual interestrate was, by one calculation,a whoppingS.4 billion percentper annum.
Garlandv. Consumers' Gas, (1998] 3 S.C.R. 112 [GarlandNo./].
Browningv.Morris( 1778),98 E.R. 1364(K.B.).Butsee KiririCottonCo.Ltd. v. Dewani,[ 1960]A.C.
192(P.C.)(reliefavailableon basis ofmistakeoflaw if plaintiffwas not inpari delictowith defendant
with respect10 illegaltransaction).
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was the intended beneficiaryof the criminalprohibitionand consequentlywas not in pari
delicto with the defendant.3•
Despiteits merits,the claim failedin the lowercourts35 and only partiallysucceededin the
Supreme Court of Canada. Writing for a unanimousseven member panel,36 Iacobucci J.
imposedliabilityon the basis of a new two-parttest ofliability:
First Branch - The plaintiff must prove that the facts do not fall within one of the
"establishedcategories"ofjuristic reason:contract,dispositionof law,donativeintent
or "other valid common law, equitable or statutory obligations."37 If that burden is
discharged,restitutionprima facie is available.
Second Branch - The defendantthen becomessubject to a de facto burden of proof

to show some other reason as to why the enrichment should be retained. Two
considerationsare particularlyimportantat that stage: public policy and the parties'
reasonableexpectations.
Withrespectto the first branch,IacobucciJ. focusedon the fact that a benefitreceivedby
right of statute is irrecoverable38 by virtueof beinga "dispositionoflaw."39 That analysisdid
not, however,applyon the facts.Althoughthe LPPshad receivedapprovalunderthe Ontario
Energy Board Act, 40 the provincially-approvedschemecontraveneds. 347 of the Criminal
Code. The doctrineof constitutionalparamountcyconsequentlyrenderedthe OEBrate orders
inoperativeto the extent of the conflict.Restitutionprimafacie was available.
The second branchwas more complicated.On the questionof public policy, IacobucciJ.
cited the basic propositionthat "a criminalshouldnot be permittedto keep the proceedsof
their crime."41 And on the questionof reasonableexpectations,he held that the defendant's

"

)(,

"

,.
~I

For instance, regardlessof any mistake,a tenant may be able to recover"key money"that had been
illegallypaid toa landlordinordertosecurealease: Grayv. Southouse,(1949)2AII E.R. 1019(K.B.).
See also Schellenbergv. Ely Canada ltd., [1962] O.J. No. 195 (H.C.J.) (QL); Jeffrey v. Fitzroy
CollingwoodRentalHousingAssociation,[ 1999]V.S.C.33 at para.44.
The trialjudge dismissedthe claimon the basisthat it constitutedan impermissiblecollateralattackon
the OEB orders: Garland v. Consumers' Gas (2000), 185 D.L.R.(4th) 536 (Ont. Sup. Ct. J). The
OntarioCoun of Appealunanimouslyrejectedthat reason,but by a majorityupheldthe result (supra
note 28 at para. 70). Chief Justice McMunry(MacPhersonJ.A. concurring)held, inter al/a, that it
would be "contraryto the equities" to order restitutionbecausethe defendanthad acted pursuantto
OEBorders(whichhad not beendirectlyattacked)and becausethe burdenofliabilitywouldultimately
fall upon the defendant'scustomerbase as a whole.Justice Borinsdissented.Afterreviewing,but not
attemptingto resolve,the debateas betweenunjustfactorsandjuristic reasons,he appliedthe latterand
held that the decision in Garland No. I, supra note 32, had deprived the OEB order of effect and
consequentlycould not providea juristic reason for the enrichment.
Giventhe extentto whichPe11kus,
.mpranote 1, mayhave reflecteda civilinninfluence,it is interesting
lo observe that four of the seven judges in Garland have largely, if not exclusively, civilian
backgrounds:Bastarache,LeBel,Deschampsand Fish JJ.
Garland,supra note 5 at para. 44.
GST Reference,supra note 28; Mack v. Canada (A.G.)(2002), 60 O.R. (3d) 737 (C.A.).
Justice Iacobuccidid not address the fact that the LPP paymentswere made pursuant to valid and
subsistingcontracts.
S.O. 1998,c. 0-15.
Garland,supra note 5 at para. S7.
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customers must have anticipated being subject to some penalty for late payment, just as the
defendant legitimately assumed that the OEB would not approve an illegal scheme. The
cumulative effect of those considerations was to substantially curtail the plaintiff's right to
relief. First, the defendant was entirely immune from liability with respect to payments
received before 1994, when the plaintiff commenced his action. Because there was no reason
prior to that time for the defendant to suspect that anything was wrong, its "reliance on the
inoperative OEB orders provide[d] a juristic reason for the enrichment." 42 Second, with
respect to payments received after the issue had come to light, "the reasonable expectation
of the parties ... [was] achieved by restricting the LPPs to the limit prescribed bys. 347 of
the Criminal Code." 43 In other words, the late payment penalties were, regardless of the
defendant's knowledge, valid and irrecoverable to the extent that they fell below 60 percent
per annum. 44 Consequently, the defendant was, notwithstanding the general principle of
public policy, allowed to retain millions of dollars that it had illegally extracted from its
customers.

III, TUE

GARLAND TEST

Garland raises a number of concerns. The most fundamental problem stems from
Iacobucci J. 's decision to devise a "distinctive Canadian approach," 4s rather than reaffinn the
traditional common law analysis or adopt the classic civilian model. As previously explained,
the great attraction of unjust factors is accessibility, while the appeal of juristic reasons is
elegance. Garland unfortunately leaves Canada with "the worst of both worlds, more
abstraction, unintelligible to the lay litigant, without the elegant automation that is supposed
to be bought at that price." 46 The first branch oflacobucci J. 's new test, which unequivocally
operates on the basis of juristic reasons, abandons unjust factors and with them the hope of
easy comprehension. The open-ended nature of the second branch, which allows the
defendant to adduce proof of any other reason for an enrichment, eliminates the simplicity
of the classic civilian model.
For present purposes, however, the more significant concerns pertain to the precise
formulation of the test. And to a large extent, those difficulties are attributable to Garland's
surprising lack of substance. While recognizing the existence of the debate regarding unjust
factors and juristic reasons, Iacobucci J. did little more than express a preference for the latter
and sketch a new test of recovery. His judgment failed to identify, let alone resolve, the
profound issues associated with the shift from the common law to the civilian model of
liability. Contrary to precedent, he apparently assumed that Canadian law had already
adopted a juristic reason analysis in both name and substance, and consequently saw his task
as merely one of"redeftnition and reformulation." 47 But even if the underlying assumption
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Ibid. at para. 58.
Ibid. at para. 55.
TransportNorth American ExpressInc. v. New S0lut/o11sFinancial Corp., (2004) I S.C.R. 249.
S11pranute S at para. 42. Justice lacobucci's decision un point is, in fact, ambiguous. Despite his
commentsregardingthe parties' reasonableexpectations,he ultimatelyheld, in the final paragraphof
hisjudgment, that the defendantwouldbe liable"in an nmountdeterminedby the trialjudge" (Ibid. at
porn.91).
Peter Birks, "Mistakesof law" (2000) 53 Curr. Legal Probs. 205 at 232. AlthoughBirks wrote prior
to Garland, IacobucciJ. 's decisionexacerbatedthe diOicultiesthat motivatedthat assessment.
Garland, supra note S at para. 44.
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had been correct, it could not explain why the judgment proceeded in such broad strokes.
Given the novelty of the new test and the infrequencywith which the Supreme Court of
Canada hears appeals in the area, lower courts are in need of much more guidance.
A,

SCOPE OF THE TEST

The firstquestionarising fromGarland concernsthe scopeoflacobucci J. 's new two-part
test. Does it govern every claim for restitution?Or is it somehowconfined to certain types
of cases?
There will be a strong pull toward the latter approach. Notwithstanding Dickson J.'s
choice of words in Pettkus, lawyersin this countryhave littleexperiencewithjuristic reasons.
Consequently, in the interests of clarity and continuity, there will be a temptation to
marginalizeGarland and, wheneverpossible,to adhere to the traditionalunjust factors.That
is particularlytrue in the context of commonlyencounteredclaims. In the paradigm case of
mistaken payment, for example, it will be difficult to overcomethe habit of awarding relief
on the basis of the plaintiff's impairedintention,and insteadresolve the dispute by reference
to the transfer's lack of purpose.
That temptation must nevertheless be resisted. In contrast to Pettkus, Garland
unequivocallyadopted a civilian model. WhereasDicksonJ. said one thing but did another,
Iacobucci J. was consistent in word and action. It is no longer possible to deny that juristic
reasons are legitimatelypart of the Canadian law of unjust enrichment.
Nor is it possible,as a matterof precedentor principle,to artificiallyconfinethat approach
to certain categoriesof claim. While IacobucciJ. did not expresslyaddress the issue,nothing
in his judgment admits of exception.The most natural interpretationof Garland is that the
new two-parttest appliesacross the board. Moreover,it isabsolutelyimperativefor Canadian
courts to avoid the sort of inconsistencythat followedPettkus. In a perfect world, Garland
would have gone the other way and Iacobucci J. would have reaffirmed the Canadian
commitmentto unjust factors. Far worse than the difficultiescreated by the move to juristic
reasons, however, are the difficultiesassociated with the coexistenceof two fundamentally
different conceptionsof unjust enrichment.Such inconsistencyis not merely an intellectual
embarrassment,but also a potential source of confusion and injustice.
I.

LIMITEDRECONCILIATION

That is not to say, however, that the traditional precedentshave become irrelevant.They
will, of course, continue to apply with full force to issues that are not affected by the shift
from unjust factorsto juristic reasons.The identificationof enrichmentsand deprivationsis,
for instance, independent of the precise reasons for restitution. But even on the narrow
question of"injustice," the old cases will often remain important.
Take a simple example: A woman gives $500 to her nephew as a birthday present. The
next day, forgettingwhat she alreadyhad done, she gives another$500 for the same purpose.
When she eventually discovers the oversight, she demands restitution. The validity of her
claim can be expressed at three different levels of abstraction:
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Statement of Conclusion - At the highest level of abstraction,relief is availablesimply
becausethe transferwas unjustand hencereversible.Of course,given its extremegenerality,
that statementcannot serve as an actual test ofliability. It requiressomethingmore specific
- an explanationas to why the transfer was unjust.
Absence of Juristic Reason - At the intennediatelevel, relief is availablebecausethere
wasan absenceofjuristic reasonfor the defendant'senrichment.The purposeunderlyingthe
transferfailed.The plaintiffprovidedthe secondpaymentin satisfactionof a donativeintent
that had already been fulfilled. The civilian model operates at that level. Significantly,
however,it too requiressomethingmore specific- an explanationas to why the transfer's
intendedpurpose failed.
Unjust F actor-Atthe
lowestlevelofabstraction,relief is availablebecausethe plaintiff
was mistaken.That error vitiatedthe intentionto give and destroyedthe transfer's apparent
basis.The traditionalcommonlawmodeloperatesat that level.Althoughfurtherdistinctions
historicallywere drawn, the prevailingmodem view denies the need for a more specific
explanation.48

The exampleillustrateswhat Birkscallsthe "limitedreconciliation"of thejuristic reasons
and unjust factors.49 In most cases, the plaintiff will have conferred the enrichmentfor a
particular purpose: the provision of a gift, the fulfillmentof a contractualobligation, the
satisfactionof a statutory duty and so on. Like the classic civilian model, Garland awards
relief because that intended purpose failed. In reaching that conclusion, however, it
necessarilyrelies on the considerationsthat traditionallyservedas unjustfactors.There must
be some explanationas to why the plaintiffdid not achieveher goal. The purposeof the gift
failedbecausethe donormistakenly overlookedthe fact that she had alreadygivena present.
The purposeof fulfillinga contractualobligationmay fail becausethe apparentagreement
was invalidatedby the recipient's compulsion. The purposeof satisfyinga statutorydutymay
fail becausethe government's demandwas ultra vires. And so on.
That reconciliation ought to run even deeper. Garland's absence of juristic reason
necessarilybuilds upon the types of considerationthat historicallyserved as unjust factors.
Significantly,however,it is not enoughto say in the abstractthat a benefitwas triggeredby,
say, "mistake"or "compulsion"or "ultra vires demand."Thoseconceptsrequiredefinition,
not only for the purpose of practical application but also for the purpose of balancing
competing interests. "Compulsion," for instance, does more than provide a label for
invalidatedagreements.It also constitutesa concept that mediatesa sensitive compromise
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The plaintiffsometimeswas requiredto provea particulartype of mistake(e.g. a "liability.. mistakeor
a mistake "as between the parties''). The modem view. however. is that any causative mistake is
sufficientto vitiate a beneficialintention:Air Canada,s11pranote 11 at 1191; Central G11arantyTn,st
v. Dixdale Mortgage lnwstmem Corp. (1994), 24 O.R. (3d) 506 at 512 (C.A.) [Dlxdalel;Kleimvort
Benson ltd. v. Lincoln City Co11ncil,(1999) 2 A.C. 349 at 372, 399, 407-408 (11.L.); Ba11que
FlnancieredelaCit,h. l'arc(Battersea) Ltd., (1999) I A.C. 221 al 227.234 (11.L.)[Batter.rea);David
Sec11ril/es
Pty. Lid. v. CommonwealthBank of A11slra/la
( 1992), 175 C.L.R.353 at 376-78 (11.C.A.)
.
Peter Birks, UnjustE11ricl11ne111
(Oxford:Oxford UniversityPress,2003) at 101.("A pyramidcan be
constructedin which, at the base, the particularunjust factorssuch as mistake, pressure,and undue
influencebecomereasonswhy,higherup, thereis no basis forthe defendant'sacquisition,whichis then
the master reasonwhy, still higher up. the enrichmentis unjust and must be :urrendered").
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betweenthe plaintiff's desire to be free from illegitimatepressure,the defendant's desire to
exploit a superior bargainingposition,society's desire for the enforcementof contractsand
so on. Having set themselvesthe daunting task of shifting from a common law model of
liabilityto one of civilian inspiration,Canadiancourts must maintainsome coMectionsto
the past. The logic of Garland may, in exceptional circumstances, require underlying
principlesto be revisited.In most instances,however,the absenceof anyjuristic reason for
an enrichmentwillbe best explainedby referenceto the teststhat have beencarefullycrafted,
over many years, as unjust factors.
At the same time, however, it is importantfor Canadianjudges to recognize that the
possibilityfor reconciliationis limitedand that some cases will fall outside the preceding
patternof analysis.In such circumstances,the traditionalunjustfactorswill provide little, if
any, guidance.The relevantcases will tend to fall into two groups.
The first group of cases lyingoutsidethe area ofreconciliationinvolvesenrichmentsthat
did not arise through thefailure of purposive transfers. In some situations,the gist of the
plaintiff's complaint is not "I didn't really intend that result," but rather "I didn't intend
anything at all." The defendantmay have foundthe plaintiff's wallet,or stolen it while she
slept, or brazenlytaken it whileshe helplesslywatchedfromafar. This is one area wherethe
juristic reason approachmay be an improvement.WhileGarland was designedprimarilyto
deal with failed purposes(such as the giving of gifts and the fulfillmentofobligations), a
claim based on a completeabsenceof purposeis afortiori. Thereundoubtedlyis an absence
of anyjuristic reasonfor an enrichmentthat was foundor stolen.The traditionalcommonlaw
approach,in contrast,often struggledwith suchclaims.In the leadingcase on stolen money,
the House of Lords notoriouslyfailed to specifyan unjust factor.50 And in the leadingcase
on misdirectedtrust funds, the SupremeCourt of Canada required not only proof of the
beneficiary's imperfect intention but also, quite improperly, proof of the recipient's
wrongdoing.51
The second group of cases falling outside the standard pattern of reconciliationis more
complicated.Whileactingpurposively,the plaintiffmayhaveconferredan enrichmentupon
the defendant in circumstancesthat do not raise an unjust factor, but which nevertheless
prima facie trigger relief under the new juristic reason analysis. Because the claim never
would have gotten off the ground under the traditionalcommonlaw approach,the lack of
precedentwill make it difficult for the court to convincinglyreach a conclusion.
That problem is most likely to arise in connection with unsolicitedand non-obligatory
benefitsthat the plaintiffknowinglyprovidedwiththe intentionof demandingrepayment.An
example can be borrowed from Birks.52 The plaintiff,who lives below the defendant in a
poorly insulated apartment building,spent a small fortune heating her unit during a long
winter.The defendanttook advantageof the lawsof convectionand was saved the expense
of heatinghis unit. Is the plaintiffentitled to restitutionfor that enrichment?
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Lipkin Gormanv. Karpnalelie/., (1991) 2 AC. S48 (H.L.) (Lipkin).
Citadel,supra note 27.
Birks, UnjustEnrichment,supra note 49 al 141.
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The answer is obviouson the traditionalcommonlaw approach. There is no unjust factor.
The plaintiffdid not, for instance,labour under a mistakeor illegitimatepressure.The result
must also be the same under Garland, but the explanationis far from clear. Since there was
no obligation involved,the plaintiffprima facie will be entitled to recover upon disproof of
a donative intent 53 The defendant will likely respond by arguing: (i) that a restitutionary
enriclunentmust be "more than an incidentalblow-by,"54 and (ii) that relief is not available
with respect to actions taken in self-interest. Significantly,however, since the idea of a
"collateral benefit" was largely irrelevantunder the traditional common law scheme, it has
not been "much discussed by . . . authorities to date"55 and, in any event, may be "too
imprecise"56 for application. Nor did the common law courts find it necessary to develop a
comprehensivescheme regarding enriclunentsincidentallyarising from the plaintifrs own
self-interest.Depending upon the existence of an independentunjust factor, restitutionwas
both allowed57 and denied.58
8.

FORMUL\ TION OF THE TEST

Moving from the general to the particular, a number of issues arise with respect to the
precise formulationof the Garland test. They can be brokendown accordingto whetherthey
pertainto: (i) the divisionofjuristic reasons;(ii) considerationsarising under the first branch;
and (iii) considerationsarising under the second branch.
THE DIVISION OF JURISTIC REASONS

I.

The division of juristic reasons within Garland calls for comment on two fronts.
a.

Branches of Juristic Reasons

Once the court is satisfied of an enrichment and a corresponding deprivation, it must
determine whether there was an absence of any juristic reason for the transfer. Prior to
Garland, some commentatorsargued against the adoption of a civilian model ofliability on
the ground that, whilethe commonlawgenerallyrequiresthe plaintiffto prove every element
ofa claim, it would be impossiblefor a claimantto disproveevery conceivablereason for an
enrichment. There are simply too many possibilities.''' Justice Iacobucci responded to that
concern by "closing the list of categories that the plaintiff must canvass."60 Under the first
branch of his test, the plaintiff must show that a benefit was not provided as a gift, pursuant
to a disposition of law, in fulfillmentof a contractualobligationor as satisfactionof"other
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In Unjust Enrichment, ibid. at 141, Birks argues that the enrichmentmust be regarded as a "grudging
gift," but that simply assumes the problem away. Howeverunusual. the plaintiff. perhaps resentfulof
the derendant's free ride, may have intended from the outset to charge for the benefit.
Peel, s11pranote 23 at 797.
Ibid.
G. Jones. ed., Goff & Jones.· The law o/Resl/tulion, 6th ed. (London:Sweet & 11.faxwcll.
2002) at 65
Exallv. Partridge(l799), 101 E.R. J405(K.B.).
Ruubon Steamship,,. London Ass11rance,( 1900) A.C. 6 at 12 (H.L.); Ulmer, •. Famsll'orth 15 A. 65
(Me. 1888).
Smith, "The Mysteryof 'Juristic Reason,... s11pranote 13 at 228.
Garland, supra note 5 at 44.
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valid common law, equitable or statutory obligations."61 If that burden is discharged,
restitutionprimafacie is availableand the defendantbecomessubject to a "de facto burden
of proof" to rebut theprimafacie claim by establishing"anotherreasonto deny recovery."62
The resultingschemeis somewhatarbitrary.The heart of anyjuristic reasonanalysismust
consistof the failureofa purposivetransfer.Reliefis availablebecausethe plaintifftried,but
failed,to achievea certainpurpose.Garland's first branch,however,encompassesmost,but
not all, possible purposes.For instance,whilethe plaintiffbears the burden of provingthat
a benefitwas not providedeither as a gift or in satisfactionof some sort of legal obligation,
the defendantapparentlyis responsiblefor demonstratingthat the enrichmentwas conferred
in satisfaction of a natural obligation. 63 Moreover, Garland's second branch allows the
defendantto defeat a claim by showingeither that the transfer fulfilled certain goals (such
as satisfactionof a natural obligation)or that, even thoughthe enrichmentdid not occur for
any good reason, there is some other basis for denyingrelief.
b.

Juristic Reasonsand Defences

Those problemsare furtherexacerbatedby the relationshipthat exists betweenthe test of
liabilityand the variouscategoriesof defence.Garland itselfis illustrative.Withinthe threepart cause of action, the plaintiffestablisheda prima facie right to relief that the defendant
partiallyrebutted by meansof a juristic reason.Justice Iacobuccithen wenton, purportedly
in a separate(fourth)stage of analysis,to considerseveral"defences."Curiously,however,
most of those defences involved precisely the same sort of considerations that he had
previously addressed in connection with juristic reasons. While change of position was
immediatelyrecognizableas a traditionaldefence,the defendantalso unsuccessfullyargued
that certain statutory provisions precluded liability, that the OEB orders could not be
undermined by a collateral attack and that the collection of LPPs was analogous to
governmentaction made under colour of authority.
Justice Iacobucciofferedno explanationas to the differencebetweenjuristic reasonsand
defences.MTo the contrary,he appearedto equatethe two. He referredto the second branch
,..
•:
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Ibid.
Ibid. at para. 4S.
That is, an obligationthat, whilejuridicallyunenforceable,wasbindinguponthe plaintiffinconscience
or morality.The conceptof naturalobligationsundoubtedlyexists under the traditionalcommonlaw
approach.In Moses v. Macferlan,LordMansfieldsaid that restitution"docs not lie for moneypaid by
the plaintiff,which is claimedof him as payablein point of honorand honesty,althoughit could not
have been recoveredfrom him by any courseof law; as in paymentof a debt barred by the Statute of
limitations, or contractedduring his infancy,or to the extent of principaland legal interest upon an
usuriouscontract,or, for moneyfairlylost at play:becausein all these cases,the defendantmay retain
it with a safe conscience,thoughby positivelawhe was barredfromrecovering"(supra note 20 at 68081). Naturalobligationsneverthelesshave had little impactwithinthe commonlaw. A claim defeated
by reason of a natural obligationis apt to fail in any event for want of an unjust factor. In contrast,
because a juristic reason modelprimafacie imposes liability for every unwarrantedtransfer, some
claims will be properlydefeatedonly upon proof of the plaintiffs natural obligation.See generally
DuncanSheehan,'"NaturalObligationsin EnglishLaw" (2004) L.M.C.L.Q.172.
There is, of course, no need for a similar explanationunder the traditionalcommon law approach.
Unjust factors and defences unequivocallypoint in opposite directions.One provides reasons for
allowing recovery;the other providesreasonsfor den)•ingrelief.
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of the juristic reason analysisas a "residual categoryof defence," and directed the courts are
to "look to all of the circumstancesof the transaction in order to determinewhether there is
another reason to deny recovery."6s That is almost precisely the same exercise that he
proposed in connection with the defence of change ofposition.66
Consequently,on a literal interpretationof Garland, it may be difficult to predict how a
particular argument will be characterized.If, on the facts of Garland, a statutory provision
had immunizedany money that the defendant received under the apparent authority of an
OEB rate order, would the plaintifrs payment have been irrecoverable:(i) because it had
been paid in satisfactionofa "dispositionoflaw" under the first branchoflacobucci J. 's test,
or rather (ii) because of the operation of an independentdefence? In another context, would
officiousnessconstitute:(i) a residualcategoryof juristic reason under the second branch of
Iacobucci J. 's test,67 or rather (ii) a free-standing defence? The examples are easily
multiplied.
That uncertaintycreates difficulties on a number of levels. Wheneveran argument may
be plausiblycharacterizedas either an "establishedcategory"ofjuristic reasonor a defence,
it will be unclear as to whether the burden of proof falls upon the plaintiff or the defendant.
And even if the choice lies betweena residualcategoryofjuristic reason and a defence, such
that the onus undoubtedly falls upon the defendant, the proper characterization may be
important for the purposes of pleading. Leaving aside issues that may arise in the actual
conduct of a case, Garland's division of Jabour also creates significant obstacles to
exposition and comprehension. How are the various principles to be organized and
explained?
c.

A Modest Reformulation

Literallyinterpreted,Garland will not work. Its constituentparts are inadequatelydefined
and insufficientlydistinguished.Significantimprovementscan,however,be achievedthrough
a modest reformulation. The following proposal changes nothing of substance. It simply
clarifies the core concepts and organizes them in a more coherent manner. Ironically, in
doing so, it better reflects the court's desire for a two-tier analysis in which the plaintiff
establishes a primafacie claim and the defendant establishes residual reasons for denying
relief.
The proposal is modest in another sense as well. Unjustenrichmentis a large and difficult
area, especially after Garland. A proper exploration of the emerging approach will require
a full book. This article is far less ambitious. It merely sketches the new restitutionary
landscape,fixing its borders and identifyingits principal features. It does not attempt to fill
in every detail.
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Garland,supra note Sat para.4S.
Ibid. at para. 6S.
Perhapsbecausethere is a policy against intermeddling;perhapsbecausereasonablepeopledo not
expectliabilitiesto arise fromunsolicitedinterventions.
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The Plaintiff's Arguments

Followingthe generalpresumptionof privatelaw,the claimantmust provethe entirecause
of action.Accordingly,havingdemonstratedan enrichmentand a correspondingdeprivation,
she must show that there was,primafacie, an absence of anyjuristic reason for the transfer.
Such proof will take one of two forms:
No Purposive Transfer - The simpler cases involve transfers that, from the plaintiff's
perspective,were not purposive. For example,the defendantmay have found an asset that
had been lost, or received an enrichmentthat had been stolen. In such circumstances,there
obviously is an absence of any juristic reason for the enrichment.
Failure of a Purposive Transfer - The more complicatedcases involvetransfers that,
from the plaintiff's perspective, were purposive (such as the provision of a gift or the
performanceof a contract). Since those purposespresumptivelyconstitutejuristic reasons
for thedefendant'senrichment,the plaintiffmustdemonstratethat they somehowfailed.Such
proof will involveconsiderationsthat historicallyserved as unjust factors(such as mistake,
compulsionor incapacity).

The third elementof the action in unjustenrichmentthereforeconsistslargelyoflacobucci
J. 's first branch of juristic reasons. It is, however, somewhat broader. It more clearly
encompassescases in which the plaintiff did not act purposively.And it includes cases in
which the plaintiff unsuccessfullyacted in fulfillmentofa purpose (for example,a natural
obligation68) not enumeratedin Garland's "establishedcategories."
(ii)

The Defendant's Arguments

Faced with a restitutionaryaction, the defendant may escape or reduce liability in two
ways:
Avoidance of Prima Facie Claim - The defendant may be able to undermine the
plaintiff's effort to demonstrateaprimafacie claim. Some argumentswill fall outside the
scopeof the currentdiscussion.For instance,whileacknowledgingthe receiptofan objective
benefit, the defendant may plead subjective devaluation and convince the court that
recognition of an enrichment would intolerably override his freedom of choice.69 More
significantlyfor presentpurposes,the defendantmay focusonjuristic reasons.If the plaintiff
baldly denies that there was any basis for the transfer, the defendantmay point to a purpose
for which the benefit was conferred.70 And if the plaintiff concedes the existence of an
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As definedand explainedin supra note 63.
Mitchell.Mcinnes,"Enrichmentsand Reasonsfor Restitution:ProtectingFreedomof Choice"(2003)
48 McGillL.J. 419 (Mcinnes,"Enrichmentand Reasonsfor Restitituion").
It is often obvious which justifications are in play. Occasionally,however, possibilities may be
overlooked,In Garland, .supranote S, Iacobucci J. asked whether the enrichmentswere received
pursuant to a dispositionof law, but did not further consider the fact that they had been paid in
satisfactionof contractualobligations.
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apparentjustification, but arguesthat it was in fact ineffective,the defendantmay persuade
the court otherwise.71
Independent Defence - If the plaintiff succeeds in establishinga prima facie right to
restitution,a burden will fall upon the defendantto show that, even thoughthe transferdid
not fulfill an intended purpose, recovery ought to be refused or reduced on the basis of a
defence. Some defences tie back into the prima facie claim. For instance,the defence of
passing on demonstratesthat the plaintiffdid not truly suffer a correspondingdeprivation,
just as the defence of change of position should operate by showing that the defendant
suffereda dis-enrichment.72 Otherdefencesare more independentof the constituentelements
of the claim. The court may be convinced, for instance,that there was something in the
plaintiff's conduct (officiousness, self-interest, illegality) that precludes recovery.
Alternatively,the defendantmaypointto someextraneouspolicy,suchas a limitationperiod,
that would be frustratedby the impositionofliability.

2.

THE FIRST BRANCH

The preceding reformulationhelps to resolve an issue arising from Garland. The first
branchoflacobucci J. 's test requiresthe plaintiffto showthat the transferdid not fall within
one of the "establishedcategories"of juristic reason. The second branch of that test then
allows the defendant to persuade ''the court . . . that a new category of juristic reason is
established."73 A question immediatelyarises as to the relationship between those two
branches. Does the establishmentof"a new category of juristic reason" by the defendant
constitute a new "establishedcategory" of juristic reason for which the plaintiff will bear
responsibilityin future cases? AlthoughIacobucciJ. did not address that issue, the answer
must be in the affirmative if, but only if, the "new category" consists of some form of
purposivetransfer.The plaintiffshouldbe responsiblefordemonstratingthat the enrichment
was made either without purpose or for a purpose that failed. The defendant should be
responsiblefor demonstratingthat there is neverthelesssome reason for denying relief.
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For instance,if the plaintiffarguesthat an apparentgift was the productof an impairedintention,the
defendantmay persuadethe coun that the purponedmistakewas legallyineffective(e.g. becausethe
plaintiff,while lackingcompleteinformation,knowinglychoseto assumethe risk of error).
There are two models of change of position.The first involvesthe concept of dlsenrlchment.The
defendantwill not be consideredInitiallyenrichedunless he receiveda benefit for which he chose to
accept financialresponsibilityor for which there was no choice to make. Nor will he be considered
ultimatelyenrichedif, beforelearningof the plaintiff'sclaim,he incurredan expenditurethat he would
not have chosen ifhe had knownofhis impendingliability.The essenceof the dis-enrichmentmodel
is that restitution should never create a hardship by overridingthe recipient's freedomof choice:
Mcinnes,"Enrichmentsand Reasonsfor Restitution,"supra note 69.
The second modelof change of positionoperatesvefYlooselyon the basis of "equity" and "justice."
RecovefYis reduced to the extent that the coun believes, in light of the defendant's exceptional
expenditureand all of the other circumstances,that liabilitywouldbe unfair.The obviousdifficulties
with that approachrecentlyled the PrivyCouncil to reject it as being "hopelesslyunstable":Dextra
Bank & TrostCo. ltd. v. Bankof Jamaica, (2002) I All E.R. (Comm.) 193(P.C.) IDextraBank);but
see Jones v. CommerzbankA.G., [2003) E.W.C.A.Civ. 1663(C.A.).
Unfonunately, while the facts of Garland did not require the defence to be considered "in a
comprehensivemanner,"IacobucciJ. preferredihe secondmodel(supra note 5 at para. 66). The issue
needs to be revisited.
Supra note S at para. 46.
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The other significantissue arising from the first branch of the Garland test concernsthe
scope and definitionof the "establishedcategories."Indeed,those are the largestquestions
that the courts will eventuallyhave to answer.It may be some time beforea detailedpicture
emerges.For present purposes,an outline must suffice.
Donative Intent - While this categorywill inevitablyfocus on the intentionto provide
outrightgifts, it must also includeother formsof gratuitoustransfers,such as the voluntary
settlementof an express trust and the abandonmentof property.
Contract-Although the relationshipbetweenunjustenrichmentand contract is in many
respects contentious,the basic idea is reasonably straightforward.For fear of upsetting
bargainsand reallocatingrisks, restitutionis not availablewith respect to benefitsgoverned
by agreements.That propositiontraditionallyrequiredthe plaintiffto show that the contract
was invalid,dischargedfor breachor unenforceable.In recentyears,however,there has been
a greater willingnessto allow recoverywithina subsisting,enforceableagreement,as long
as the risk associated with the impugnedbenefit was not assigned to either party.74 That
practicehas been called into question.75
Disposition of law - It is clear from Garland itself that a transfer occurring under
statutoryauthority may be irrecoverableas a "dispositionof law." A benefit conferred in
satisfactionof a judgmentthat has not beenoverturnedis presumablycaughtas well. Beyond
that, however,the scope of this categoryremainsunsettled.
Other Valid Common law, Equitable and Statutory Obligations - Justice Iacobucci's
fourth"establishedcategory"is reallynot so mucha categoryas a catch-all.And as is typical
of a miscellany,it suffers from being over-inclusive,under-inclusiveand imprecise.The
referenceto "statutoryobligations"is redundantof the separatecategoryof"disposition of
law."The focuson variousformsof legal obligationexcludescases involvingother typesof
obligations(such as natural obligations76). And finally,it is difficultto enumeratethe legal
obligationsthat remainafter thosearisingfromcontractsand"dispositionsoflaw" havebeen
removedto other categories.That list will includeobligationsas disparateas a trustee's duty
to distributetrust assets and a parent's non-statutoryduty to provide necessitiesof life to a
child.
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Garland,ibid, is a case in point.Justice Iacobuccifailedto addressthe fact that the LPPswere received
pursuant to contractsthat had never been invalidated.See also Roxboroughv. Rothmansof Pall Mall
Australia ltd. (2001), 208 C.LR. S 16 (H.C.A.) (RoxboroughJ.
RobertChambers,"Canada" 12004]R.L.R. 182;Birks, UnjustEnrichment,supra note 49 at 107-1O;
Peter Birks, "Failure of Considerationand Its Placeon the Map" (2002) 2 Oxford U. Commonwealth
I..J. I; J. Bentson& Graham Virgo,"Contract,UnjustEnrichmentand Unconscionability'"(2002) 118
Law Q. Rev. 352; M. Bryan, "Unjust Enrichment and Unconscionabilityin Australia: A False
Dichotomy?"in Jason W. Ncyers,MitchellMcinnes& StephenG.A. Pitel,eds., UnderstandingUnjust
Enrichment (Oxford: Hwt, 2004) 47; J.W. Carter & G.J. Tolhurst, "Case Comment:Roxboroughv.
Rothmansof Pall Malf' (2003) 19 J. Cont. L. 287.
As discussed at supra note 63.
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THE SECOND BRANCH

As previously discussed, Garland's second branch must be dismantled and its contents
redistributed.Considerationspertainingto the existenceand fulfillmentof purposivetransfers
must be shifted into the first branch.77 All other considerationsmust be shifted out of the
three-part cause of action and into a fourth stage of analysis dealing with defences.
Problems then arise with respect to the nature of those defences. The action in unjust
enrichmentwill become unworkableif the courts literally interpret IacobucciJ.'s invitation
to "look to all of the circumstancesof the transaction in order to determinewhether there is
another reason to deny recovery."78 While the resolution of a restitutionary claim
undoubtedly requires an examination of "all of the circumstances," there will be little
prospect for consistentand principledresults unless the various aspects of each transaction
are isolated and addressed within the context of specific concerns.
Somewhat more promisingly, Iacobucci J. also said that, "[a]s part of the defendant's
attempt to rebut" the plaintiff's prima facie case, the "courts should have regard to two
factors:the reasonableexpectationsof the parties, and public policy considerations."79 Upon
closer examination,however,that propositionraises much the same concern. Unlessrefined,
the conceptsof"reasonable expectations"and "public policy"are hopelesslyopen-endedand
may, depending upon a judge's interpretation,encompassvirtually any issue.
a.

Public Policy

Underthe traditionalcommonlawapproach,"public policy"servedas a categoryof unjust
factor. Significantly,however, restitutioncould not be claimed on the basis of public policy
per se. The plaintiff had to framethe claim with much greater specificity.That can be seen,
for instance,in the claim for moneypaid pursuantto an ultra viresdemand.80 The reason for
restitution did not consist of the vague sense that, when in doubt, a court should prefer a
taxpayer to a public authority. It was, rather, firmly rooted in the policy of respecting the
constitutional principle that prohibits a government from extracting money without a
mandate.81
Likewise in the present context. "Public policy," without more, is meaningless.At some
level, every decision reflectsthejudge's perceptionof public policy. Worseyet, the concept
may be construed as a license to dispense palm tree justice. Consequently,when applied to
individual cases, policy must be expressed in terms of specific principles. In Garland, for
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To reiterate,the plaintiff must bear the ultimateburden of proof with respect to such considerations.
Dependingon the circumstances,an cvidcntiaryburden may fall upon the defendant.
Garland, .mpra note Sat para. 4S.
Ibid. at para. 46. A questionmay arise as to whetherreasonableexpectationsand public policyarc the
only the relevantconsiderations.There is, however,no reason in principlewhy the inquiryshould he
so restricted.and IacobucciJ. 's broadercommentsn:gurding"all of the circumslanccs"point the other
way.
ll'oolwic/1Eq11itableBuilding Sociel)· , •. Inland Re1•en11e
Comm1ss1011
(No. ]). [ I 993) A.C. 7tl (Ill. )
[ll'oolll'ich);Air Canada, supra note 11, WilsonJ., but sec I.a ForestJ.
Peter Birks, "RestitutionFromthe Executive:A TercentenaryFootnoteto the Bill of Rights" 111Paul
D. Finn. ed., Essays on Resmution (Sydney:Law Book Co.. 1990) 164.
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instance,IacobucciJ. invokedthe "overridingpublic policy"that "a criminalshouldnot be
pennittedto keep the proceedsof their crime."82 Canadiancourtswill also need to workout,
in detail, a policy that denies relief to the officious meddler,83 a policy that precludes
recoveryfor benefitsthat the claimantincidentallyconferredwhile acting in the pursuit of
self-interest,84 a policythat preventsvoluntarytransactionsfrombeing reopened,85 a policy
that prohibitsthe action in unjustenrichmentfrom being used to circumventcertain fonns
of contractualincapacity,86 and so on.
b.

ReasonableExpectations

In additionto publicpolicyconsiderations,IacobucciJ. directedcourtsto have regardto
''the reasonableexpectationsof the parties." That is a worryingproposition.

(i)

Problemsin Precedentand Principle

Thoughnot cited as such, the referencesto the parties' expectations,like other parts of
IacobucciJ.'s test,87 are derived fromthe earlierdecision in Peter. In that case, McLachlin
J. (as she then was) said that "[i]n every case, the fundamentalconcern is the legitimate
expectationof the parties."88 She based that rather surprisingstatementon her reading of
Pettkus.And true enough,DicksonJ. (as he then was) had awardedreliefon the groundthat
the defendant received his enrichment with (constructive)knowledge that the plaintiff
"prejudice[d] herself in the reasonable expectation" of receiving an interest in the
cohabitationalhome.89 Significantly,however,there is nothingin Pettkusto suggestthat the
parties' "legitimateexpectation"is "fundamental,"or even relevant,in "everycase." To the
contrary,the issueof expectationsaroseonlybecause,in the circumstances,the unjustfactor
consistedof free acceptance.Whereasmost restitutionaryclaimstraditionallyturned on the
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Supra note 5 at para. 57.
As when a person, without intendingto confer a gift, knowinglyprovides an unsolicitedand nonobligatorybenefit.
As in the earlier exampleof the heated apartment:text accompanyingsupra note 52.
As when a person,withoutcreatinga contractualcompromiseand without intendingto confera gift,
prefersto capitulateto a claim rather than litigatethe matter immediately.
As whenan adultprovidesnon-essentialservicesto a child pursuantto a contractthat is avoidedon the
grounds of infancy. Althoughthe adult can, in the circumstances,properly argue that the invalid
contract cannot constitutea juristic reason for the enrichment,the availabilityofrcstitutionaryrelief
would subvertthe policyof protectingminors.
At the firstbranchof Garland,IacobucciJ.'s referenceto other"validcommonlaw,equitableor [other)
statutoryobligations"(supranote Sat para.44) is liftedverbatimfromMclachlin J.'s earlierjudgment
in Peter, supra note 26 at 991.
Peter,ibid.SubsequentcourtsoccasionallyinterpretedMcLachlinJ. 's statementto meanthat restitution
cannot be awardedunlessit accordswith the legitimateor reasonableexpectationsthat the partieshad
at the time of enrichment:Clarksonv. McCrossen(199S), 122 D.L.R.(4th) 239 at 251 (B.C.C.A.);
Canada (A.G.) v. Confederationlife Insurance (199!i), 24 O.R. (3d) 717 at 771-72 (Gen. Div.);
Smithsonv. Bock Estate ( 1998),217 A.R. SOat 66 (Q.H.); Baitman v. Melnitzer(Tn1steeof) ( 1996),
43 C.B.R. (3d) 33 at 42 (Ont. Gen. Div.);Re Collett & 8row11ltd (1996), 11E.T.R. 164at 179(Ont.
Gen. Div.);Regnlerv. O'Re//ly(l991), 39 B.C.L.R.(3d) 178at 184(S.C.);Greater Toro1110Airpor1s
Authorityv. Air Canada(1999),99 O.T.C.81 at para. 112(Sup.Ct.J.); Campbellv. Campbell.supra
· note28 at 794. It has alsobeensuggestedthat the scopeof reliefoughtto reHectlegitimateexpectations
held not only by the parties, but also by the court and the public:Alhena Treasury Branch v. Baker
Es1ate(2002), 7 Alta. L.R. (4th) 110 at paras. 98-101 (Q.B.).
Pettkus,supra note I at 849.
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plaintitrs impairedintention(as when a benefitwas providedby mistake),the gist of Rosa
Becker's complaint was that it was unconscionablefor Lothar Pettkus to frustrate her
expectationof sharing in the familyassets.
Moving from precedentto principle, it becomes even more imperativefor the courts to
avoid, or at least carefullyconfine, references to the parties' reasonableexpectations.To
begin, such expectationsare generally irrelevantto the availabilityof restitutionaryrelief.
Considerthe paradigmcase of an unintendedtransfer. Restitutionis triggeredeither by the
fact that there was no basis for the defendant's benefit (on a juristic reason analysis)or by
the fact that the plaintitrs intentionwas impaired(on an unjust factor analysis).Moreover,
liability occurs at the time of transfer90 and withoutregard to the parties' knowledge. The
right of recovery arises even if the plaintiff was wholly unaware of her loss (because the
money was secretly taken from her by a third party) and even if the defendantwas wholly
unawareof his gain (because the third party secretlydepositedthe money into his account).
And if both parties are initiallyoblivious to the transfer, then neither has, at the relevant
moment, any expectation at all. At most, they may, after the fact, form the opinion that
repayment is appropriate. Once informed of an unwarrantedtransfer, reasonable people
usuallybelieve that the courts ought to intervene.That is, however,a vacuousproposition.
It simplystates a conclusionreachedon othergrounds.Muchthe samecould be said of every
private law remedy,regardlessof the cause of action.
The Supreme Court of Canada's focus on expectations also threatens to revive the
"impliedcontract"theorythat historicallyinhibitedthe developmentof a coherentprinciple
of unjustenrichment.91 Justice lacobucci'scommentsin Garland maybe interpretedto mean
that restitutionaryrights,likecontractualrights,positivelyarise fromthe parties' intentions.92
lfso, there will be a temptation,in the absenceof appropriateevidence,to either fictionally
imputeexpectationsto the partiesor deny recovery.Of course,the better analogyfor present
purposes91 lies not in contract,but rather in tort. Obligationsin unjustenrichmentdo not arise
from the parties' intentions.They are instead imposedby law, typically without regard to
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As a result, limitationperiodsrun, and interestaccrues, fromthe time of transferrather than from the
time of the defendant's knowledge:Michelltt Tires (Cattada) ltd. v. Cattada, (2001) 3 F.C. 552
(f.C.A.) [Michelin Tires] (assuming in dicta that commencementof the limitation period may be
postponedpendingdiscoverabilityby the plaintill); Air Canada v. Olltario (Uq11orCo11tro/Board),
11997)2 S.C.R. 581 (liquor Colltro/ Boore/);Woo/wtc/1.supra note 80.
Sinclair v. Brougham, (1914)A.C. 398 (H.L.)(Slttclair].
In one sense, the danger arises more stronglyfrom Mclachlin J.'s view in Peter than from Iacobucci
J. 's viewin Garland.Whereashe referredto the"rcasonablcexpectatio11.t0fthc
panics" (plural)(supra
note 5 at 46 [emphasisadded)),she referredto the "legitimateexpectation of the ponies" (singular)
(supra note 26 at 991). Accordingly,whilethere is a danger in parsingthe languagetoo finely,it might
be arguedthat McLachlinJ. 's "expectation"mustbe sharedby both parties,as occurs undera contract.
Justice lacobucci's "expectations"may, in contrast, anticipatea differenceof opinion.
Unjust enrichment is, of course, more akin to contract in another respect. Whereasliability in ton
invariablypresumesthe breachofan obligation,rcstitutionaryobligationsand primaryobligationsin
contract arise without fault. (In contract, however,the breach of a primary obligation constitutes a
wrong.which may triggera secondaryobligationfor remedialpurposes.In unjustenrichment,there is
only ever a primary obligation- the issue or wrongdoingnever arises: Mcinnes,'The Measureof
Restitution,"s11pranote 6 at 188-93.)That is why Romanlaw referredto rcstitutionaryobligationsas
"quasi-contractual"as opposed to "quasi-delictual." Unfortunately,lhc phrase quasi-contract was
eventuallymisinterpretedto mean "son of contract," thereby giving rise to the fiction of "implied
contract."
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expectationsand, indeed, sometimesin direct conflict with the only expectationsthat the
parties actually entertained.94
The possibilityof imputingexpectationsis dangerousnot only because it facilitatesthe
revivalof the "impliedcontract"fallacy,but also becauseit is so easilymanipulatedin favour
of desired results. Having formed an opinion as to an appropriate outcome, a judge may
subconsciouslycollapsethe distinctionbetweenwhatthe partiesought to have expectedand
what they actuallydid expect.95 The temptationto read a case backwardsmay be especially
powerful if, as often occurs, the parties had no real expectationsat all.
The final concern is perhaps the most significant.There is a natural tendency to align
causes of action and measures of relief. The law of contract is illustrative. Since the
underlyinginstitutionis centrallyconcernedwith an anticipatedstate of affairs,a successful
claim for breach of promise usually culminates in an obligation to fulfill the relevant
expectation.That is an entirely defensibleposition within contract.96 The same pattern of
analysishas, however,spilledover intothe actionin unjustenrichment.Becausethe Supreme
Court of Canadahas analyzedthe relevantrelationshipin termsof the parties' reasonableor
legitimate expectations, it has occasionally quantified relief by reference to those
expectations.97 That practice unfortunatelyignores the fundamentaldifferencesthat exist
between the two areas of law. A contract is forward-looking.Its purpose is to allow the
parties to confidentlyplan into the future, knowingthat their expectationswill be fulfilled,
either directly or through the proxy of monetaryrelief. The plaintiff says to the defendant,
"You promised to give me something- now give it." The law of unjust enrichment,in
contrast,is backward-looking.It is based on "the Aristoteliannotionof correctinga balance
or equilibriumthat has been disrupted."98 The gist of the claim is not that the plaintiff failed
to receive an expected benefit, but rather that the defendantreceiveda benefitto which he
was not entitled. The plaintiff says to the defendant."You got from me more than was
appropriate - now give it back." In the circumstances,the only coherent response is
restitution.99
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In a normalcase of mutualmistake,for instance,both partiesfollyexpect,at the time of payment,that
the transfer will be irreversible.To say that there is an impliedexpectationof repaymentin the event
of error is simplyto createa fictionin orderto achievea particularresult.The real reasonfor restitution
is not the impliedexpectation,but ratherthe explanationunderlyingthat fiction(i.e. the absenceof any
juristic reason for the enrichmentor, more precisely,the fact that the plaintilT'sintentionto fulfilla
purpose was vitiated by error).
Nowell v. TownEstate (1997), 3S O.R. (3d) 41S (C.A.).
But see L.L.Fuller& WilliamR. Perdue,''The RelianceInterestin ContractDamages"(1936)46 Yale
L.J. 52.
That is particularlytrue in the cohabitationalcontext:Pettkus,supra note I ; Peter,supra note 26. Part
of the explanationlies in the fact that the courts habituallyrely upon the doctrineoffree acceptance,
whichexpresslyreferslo reasonableexpectations.An even largerpart of the explanationlies in the fact
that the courts have recognized,at least implicitly,that restitution(properlydefined)is an inadequate
response in the circumstances.Parties typicallyview cohabitationas u type of partnershipin which
benelitsand burdensare sharedequally(thoughnot necessarilyin kind). To limit reliefto the reversal
of unwarrantedtransfersis to missthe wholepointof the exercise.The underlyingrelationshiprequires
a moreexpansiveresponse.NotwithstandingcurrentCanadianpractice,however.the action in unjust
enrichmentcannot coherentlyfill that role.
Peel, supra note 23 at 804.
Mcinnes,"The Measureof Restitution,"s11pranote 6.
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The Proper Role of Expectations

All of that is not to say that expectations are irrelevant to the action in unjust enrichment.
The point, rather, is that they must not be approached at large. Like considerations of public
policy, the parties' expectations must be addressed within the context of specific issues. A
few examples will suffice.
Enrichmenls - Expectations are often important to the identification of enrichments. In
some circumstances, a benefit may, by its very nature, be incontrovertible. Typically,
however, the recipient will be considered enriched only to the extent that he assumed the risk
of financial responsibility by either requesting or freely accepting a benefit. An important
element in such cases is the defendant's knowledge of the plaintiffs expectation of
payment.100
Reasons/or Reslitution - Expectations may underlie the reason for restitution. A good
example is provided by the concept of qualified intention (or failure of consideration), which
traditionally served as an unjust factor and which will continue to play a role under the new
regime of juristic reasons. While initially intending to effect a transfer, the plaintiff may
premise the defendant's right to retain the benefit upon a future state of affairs. If that
condition (expectation) is not met, the basis for the enrichment fails and the transaction is
reversible.
Defences - Expectations may be relevant to defences. Change of position provides the
best example. The defendant incurs an exceptional expenditure in reliance upon an
enrichment. Liability will be reduced to the extent that the defendant incurred that
expenditure without knowledge of the plaintiffs claim. In such circumstances, the defendant
reasonably expected the expense to be borne by the apparent windfall, rather than by his preexisting resources. The court will respect that expectation. Restitution would otherwise
adversely affect the defendant despite the fact that he had done nothing wrong. If, in contrast,
the defendant incurred the expenditure with knowledge of the plaintiffs liability, the defence
will not apply. The defendant cannot reasonably expect to place the burden of his
expenditures on the plaintiffs.
Form of Relief - Finally, expectations may inform the court's choice of remedy.
Restitution is the only measure of relief that is appropriate for the action in unjust
enrichment. It may, however, take one of twoforms. While the defendant usually becomes
subject to a personal obligation to restore the value received, the plaintiff may, in exceptional
circumstances, be entitled to a proprietary remedy, such as a constructive trust. The choice
between personal and proprietary reliefhas never been fully explained.101 It is clear, however,
that the parties' expectations constitute an important consideration.'02
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Mcinnes,"Enrichmentsand Reasonsfor Restitution,"supra note 69.
Robert Chambers,'"ConstructiveTrusts in Canada'"(1999) 37 Alta. L. Rev. 173; RobertChambers,
"ResultingTrusts in Canada"(2000) 38 Alta. L. Rev. 378.
Sorochan,supra note 26.
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AND DISCRETION

While not fonnally part of the new test of liability,two other aspects of the decision in
Garland warrant brief discussion:(i) the relevanceof wrongdoing,and (ii) the existenceof

an equitablediscretion.
A.

STRICT LIABILITY AND FAULT

The primarychallengefacingthe law of unjustenrichmentlies in the need to balancethe
parties' competinginterests.The plaintitTinsiststhat she shouldbe able to reverse a transfer
that occurredwithoutjuristic reason.The defendantinsiststhat he shouldbe entitledto retain
the wealththat is in his possession.In mediatinga compromisebetweenthose interests,the
courts must choose betweentwo strategies.
The first strategysets a highthresholdtojudicial intervention.Liabilityis fault-based.The
defendantis allowedto retain an enrichmentthat was innocentlyreceived,even if, fromthe
plaintiff's perspective,the transfer occurred withoutjuristic reason. The plaintiff enjoys a
right to recover, and the defendant incurs a duty to restore, only if the defendant acted
wrongfully.The wrongconsistsof the defendant'sdecisionto receivean enrichmentdespite
knowledgethat the transfer was defectiveor unwarranted.
The second strategysets a lowerthresholdto judicial intervention.Liabilityis strict. The
plaintiffprimafacie is entitled to reverse any transferthat occurredwithoutjuristic reason,
even if the defendant receivedthe benefit innocently.The defendantis, however,strongly
protectedby defences. Most significantly,liabilityis reducedto the extent that he incurred
an exceptionalexpenditure,in good faith, as a result of receivingthe enrichment.
The relative merits of those two strategiescan be seen in Garland. Between 1981 and
200 I, the defendant illegally collected late paymentpenalties (LPPs) from its customers.
Accordingto the court, the defendanthad no reason to doubt its right to do so until 1994,
whenthe plaintiffcommencedhis action.Restitutionquite clearlywasavailablewith respect
to money received after that time. For present purposes, however,the crucial question is
whetherthe earlier paymentsought to have been recoverableas well.
The fault-basedstrategyanswersthat question in the negative.The defendantcannot be
held responsiblefor moneythat it innocentlyreceived.There is, however,a problemwiththat
approach. It tenninates the analysistoo soon. At the time of transfer,the customerssuffera
deprivationwithoutjuristic reason and the defendantacquiresan enrichmentas a result of
its own criminal(albeit apparently pennissible) activity.Moreover,the parties' respective
positions presumablyremain the same at the time of trial. The defendant has no need to
demonstratea change of position or otherwisedeny that it continuesto enjoy the ill-gotten
gain. In order to establish a right to retain the enrichment,it merely had to show that it
innocentlyreceived that benefit.In the absenceof consciouswrongdoing,the law refusesto
reverse the illegal windfall.
The source of the problemis obvious.The fault-basedschemefails to sensitivelyaddress
the relevant concern. The danger with restitution is that, despite acting innocently, the
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defendantmay be adverselyaffectedby liability.The fault-basedscheme,however,focuses
exclusivelyon the first part of the equation. Innocentrecipientsare immunefrom liability,
regardlessof the actual effect ofliability. The safety net is cast too wide. The defendant is
relievedof responsibilityeven whenthere is no need for such protection.
The second strategy, in contrast, takes into account both the quality of the defendant's
behaviourand the actualeffectofliability. It providesprotectiononly where it is needed.On
that approach, the customersin Garlandprima/acie are entitled to relief upon proof that,
given the illegalityof the LPP scheme,there was an absenceof anyjuristic reason for the
enrichment.Since the apparentdebt did not actuallyexist, the moneywas paid for a purpose
that necessarilyfailed.Moreover,liabilitypresumptivelyleavesthe defendantnonethe worse
for wear. Withoutproof to the contrary,it must be assumedthat the defendantcontinuesto
enjoy the enrichment.103 It can thereforesatisfyjudgment,and restorethe status quo ante,by
simplyreturningthat enrichmentto the plaintiffs.The conclusionmay be differentonly if the
defendantexperienceda changeof position,suchthat it no longerenjoysa benefitwith which
to effectrestitution.If that changeof positionoccurredinnocently,then the claim ultimately
will fail because,despitedoing nothingwrong,the defendantwouldbe adverselyaffectedby
liability.'04 If, however, the defendantvoluntarilysustainedthe change of position despite
knowledgeof the plaintiffs' claim,the defencewill be denied.The defendantcannot escape
responsibilityfor its decision to incur the exceptionalexpenditure.Althoughliabilitywill
create a net loss, the defendanthas only itself to blame.
Althoughthe second strategyis clearlypreferable,the court in Garlandadoptedthe first.
As previously explained, Iacobucci J. held: (i) that payments made prior to 1994 were
irrecoverablebecause the defendanthad honestlyreceivedthem in relianceupon the OEB
orders,and (ii) that paymentsreceivedafter the plaintiffcommencedthe actionprimafacie
were recoverable,and that the defendant's knowledgeof the claim precludedthe plea of
change of position.
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It is sufficientthat the enrichmentsurvivesabstractly.Restitutionis generallyrequiredpersonallyrather
than proprictarily.Consequently,as long as the defendant's wealth continues 10 be enhanced by the
initialreceipt,ii is irrelevantthat it no longerholds the enrichmenti11specie. Suppose.for instance,that
the plaintiff mistakenlygives a $100 bill to the defendant. The defendant puts that money into his
pocket, alongsideanother $100 that he intended to spend on a massage. Later in the day. he actually
pays the masseusewith the bill receivedfrom the plaintiff.The enrichmentis no longerrecoverablein
specie (assuming that the masseuse was a bona fide purchaser for value without notice), but the
defendant remains abstractly enriched. He has $100 more, and the plaintiff has $100 less, than is
appropriate. The court should impose a personal obligation lo provide restitution. Sec Peter Birks.
"Changeof Position:The Natureof the Defenceand Its Relationshipto Other ReslitutionaryDefences"
in MitchellMcinnes,ed., Restitution:Dewlopmellls in UnjustE11richmc11t
(Sydney:LBC Information
Services, 1996)c. 3.
Thal may, in fact, have been true on the facts of Garland. There was evidence to suggest that if the
defendant had not relied upon the apparent validityoflhe LPP scheme, ii would have receivedOEB
approval for a differentconfigurationof the same overallrevenuestream. In other words. ifit had not
received the disputed amountsas late paymentpenalties, it would have receivedthem as, say, part of
the basic price. Although that form of change of position has not yel been formally recognizedby
Canadian courts, it appears to be sound in principle. The Privy Council recently recognized the
relevanceofamicipatory changesof position in Dextra Bank, supra note 72.
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The effect of those decisionsis not, however,entirelyclear. They mightbe taken to mean
that restitution is never available with respect to innocently acquired enrichments.
Alternatively,they might be confined,for reasonsthat were not made entirelyclear, to the
specialcircumstancesof Garland. In additionto the precedingarguments,two pointscan be
offered in support of the latter interpretation:
A Maller of Precedent - Seven years before Garland, Iacobucci J. addressed a very
similar situation in liquor Control Board. 10s In that case, he concededthat a rule premising
liabilityupon the defendant's knowledgemay seem to be a "compromise"with a "a certain
'equitable appeal."' 106 Ultimately,however,he rejected such an approach as "arbitrary." It
is difficult to believe that the judge simply forgot about his earlier decision. It must be
assumedthat he perceivedsome distinctionbetweenthe two cases and that, notwithstanding
his fault-based analysis in Garland, he believed that restitutionary liability is, at least
occasionally,strict.
A Maller of Principle - Whiledenyingthe defence on the facts of Garland, Iacobucci
J. clearlysaw some role for the plea of changeof position.But becausethat defencerequires
proof that the defendantincurredan exceptionalexpenditurein good faith, it does not make
muchsense withina fault-basedregime.107 Garland itselfis illustrative.The defencebecame
relevant at preciselythe same momentthat it became inapplicable.108 Upon learningof the
plaintiff's claim, the defendant became fixed with knowledgethat was sufficient to: (i)
facilitatea right of recovery,and (ii) precludethe sort ofinnocentexpenditurethat is required
for a changeof position.It is, however,difficultto believethat the SupremeCourt of Canada
would generally subscribeto two irreconcilablepropositions.In supportingthe defence of
change of position, Iacobucci J. must have intended to confine his theory of fault-based
liabilityto the particularcircumstancesof Garland.

8.

EQUITABLEDISCRETION

The Court's decision to premise liability upon proof of the defendant's wrongdoingis
anomalous.It is contrary to precedentand principle,and it should not generallyaffect the
action in unjust enrichment.The final point to emerge from Garland cannot be so easily
dismissed.Justice Iacobuccisaid that restitution"is an equitableremedythat will necessarily
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Supra note 90. But see Ciladel,supra note 27.
liquor ControlBoard, Ibid at para. 80.
In theory,theremightbe a differencebetweenthe sortof faultthat triggersliabilityand the sortof fault
that precludeschangeof position.Justice Iacobuccidescribedthe formerin termsof the defendant's
"actual or constructivenotice" of the transfer's defect (supra note 5 at para. 58 [emphasisadded)).
Althoughhe did not discussthe clementsof the defencein detail,it maybe, at leastin somecases,that
changeof positionis availableas longas the defendantdid not haveactual knowledgeof the plaintilrs
interest:Jones,Goff & Jones: Tl,elaw of Restitution,supra note56 al 833. Canadiancourtshavenot,
however,been inclinedto drawsuch fine distinctions.
Thedefenceis oftensaidto be barredby eitherwrongdoingor bad faith:RBCDominionSecuritiesInc.
v. Dawson (1994), 114 Nftd. & P.E.I.R. 187al 192 (Nftd. C.A.). Justice Iacobuccifocusedon the
former.The defendant was unable to plead change of positionbecause it received its enrichment
illegally.However,even if that elementof improprietyhad beenabsent,the defencewouldha,·cbeen
barred,duringthe relevantperiod,by the defendant'sknowledgeof the plaintilrs claim.
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involve discretion and questions offaimess. " 109That, unfortunately, is a common view within
Canada. 110
The first part oflacobucci J.'s statement is simply wrong. Restitution is not normally an
"equitable remedy." Its roots lie primarily in the ancient action for money had and
received, 111 which was a form of indebitatus assumpsit, which in tum was a form of
assumpsit, which in tum was a form of the action on the case. Each instance of the claim,
from species to genus, arose in law rather than equity. The leading case of Moses 112was
decided by a common law judge (Lord Mansfield) in a common law court (King's Bench).
Consequently, as Canadian courts have occasionally recognized, 111 unjust enrichment "is a
perfectly legal action. " 114 True to its historical origins, equity becomes involved only ifthere
is something in the circumstances to pique the chancellor's interest. That may be true, for
instance, if a transfer occurred within the context of a relationship that exists only in equity
(as when a stranger receives misdirected trust funds)m or if a dispute requires a remedy that
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Supra note Sat pan1.44, The judgment contains repeated retcrences to "'equity" and the need for
"'flexibility.··
In British Co{mnblav. Canadian Forest Products ltd., LcBcl J. cited Garland and referred to the
flexible"equitable analysis" that is "omnipresentin the law of restitution":2004 SCC 38 at para. 199.
See also Dominion Bank v, Union Bank ofCanada (1908), 40 S.C.R. 366 at 381; Storthoaks, supra
note 14 at I S8-64;Pettkus, supra note I at 847-49;Air Canada,supra note 11 at 1212; Peter, supra
note 26 at 986-87; Campbe/1,supranote28 al 791; Bn1ynlnck.no.Bn1yninckx,(1995) 5 W.W.R. 683
(B.C.C.A.); Morgan G11arantyTntst Co. of New York v. Outerbridge (1990), 72 O.R. (2d) 161
(H.C.J.).
Money had and received was one of the "'commoncounts" that arose under mdebilatus assumpsil.
Among the others were the actions for money paid, quantum meruil and quantum ,•alebat.
Supra note 20. Panof the confusionstems fromthe fact that Lord Mansfield"never liked Law so well
as when it was like Equity" (l.ord Dursley v. Fitzhardinge Berkeley (I 801), 31 E.R. I036 al I 041
(Ch.)). That proposition is evidenced by his tendency to analogize between law and equity on
proceduralissues. And for that reason,he foundthe action for moneyhad and receivedto be especially
attractive. In contrast to other commonlaw writs, but like bills in equity, it did not require the plaintiff
to plead with great specificity and, by corollary, allowed the defendant to raise every defence on the
generalissue: S.J, Stoljar, Thelaw of Quasi-Contract,2nd ed. (Sydney:LawBookCo., 1989)at 14-1S;
John H. Baker,An lntrod11ction
to Englishlegal History,4th ed. (London:Butterworths,2002) at 37S76; Cecil 11.S.Fifoot, lord Mansfield (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1936) at 149-50. Lord Mansfield's
enthusiasm for equitable analogies was shared, even more strongly. by Buller J.. who sat as a puisnc
judge on the same bench: Straton v. Rastall (1788). 100 E.R. 197 at 199 (K.B.); William S.
Holdsworth,A f/lstory of English law, vol. XII,2d ed. (London: Methuen & Co.• 1938)111S42-49.
Anotherstrand of confusionstems fromLordMansfield's desireto draw upon Romanlnwroots in order
to provide a generali1.edexplanationfor the nature and scope of the claim. In Englishlaw, as in Roman
lnw,the basic reason for restitution,when extrapolatedfromthe cases, consistedor··reasoned fairness··
(cequitas).That is what he meantwhen he said that the action for moneyhad and receivedwas ··founded
on the equity of the plaintiffs case," "lies only for moneywhich,ex ceq110ethono, the defendantought
to refund" and creates an obiigation"by the ties of naturaljustice and equity to refund" (Moser.supra
note 20 at 678, 680 and 681). Unfortunately,taken out of context, those statements appear to support
the proposition that restitution "is an equitable remedy." Sec Carter & Tolhurst, ··case Comment:
Roxboroughv. Rotl,man.,of Pall Mall," supra note 7S at 296; Robert A. Samek, "Unjust Enrichment,
Quasi-Contract and Rrstitution" (1969) 47 Can. Bar. Rev. I at IS-17; John P. Dawson, U11j11st
Enrichment:A ComparativeAnalysis (Boston: Little Brown & Co., 1951)ut 14.
CommunitiesEconomicDevelopmentF,mdv. Canadianl'icklesCorp.,I 1991J3 S.C.R. 388; Federated
Co-operativesltd. v. Canada (2001), 268 N.R. 353 (F C.A.); Michelin Tires,supra note 90.
Roxboro11g/1,
supra note 74 at 533. Seealso Batter.,ea,.mpra note 48 at 237; Sinclair, supra note 91
at 454-56; Baylis v. Bisl,op, (1913) I Ch. 127 at 137 (CA); Chapman v. Forbes(1890), 26 N.E. 3 at
4(N.Y.C.A.).
Citadel, supra note 27.
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is unknownto law (as when restitutionis ordered proprietarilyin the formof a constructive
trust): 16
Relativelyinnocuousin itself,117the initialhistoricalerrorbecomesdeeplytroublingwhen
coupledwiththe beliefthat equitableprinciples"necessarilyinvolvediscretionandquestions
of fairness."Whilethe chancellor,as repositoryof the king's residuumofjustice, originally
enjoyedauthorityto resolvedisputeson the basis of conscience,equity had, by the time of
LordEldon,118 settledintoa systemoffixed rulesand bindingprecedent.Twocenturieslater,
there is no need to regress.119
Unjustenrichmentis, admittedly,a difficultsubjectpreciselybecauseit requiresthe courts
to consistentlystrike an appropriatebalancebetweencompetinginterests.And becausethe
circumstancesmay vary greatly from one case to the next, there is a temptationto eschew
rules in favourof intuition.For fear of establishinga doctrinethat mightoccasionallycreate
hardship, it might be thought desirable to leave the resolution of each dispute to the
discretionof the judge.
That conclusionwould, however,be hard to accept even if, as the argumentassumes,it
was impossibleto identifyand addressthe relevantconcernsin advance.A broad discretion
sits uneasilyalongsidethe rule of law. A litigantshouldnever be forcedto hear a judge say,
as a substantialreason for judgment, "This is what I think is fair." Anyone can provide a
personal opinion, the judge no better than the plumber or the poet. People go to court
legitimatelyexpectingjudges to apply rules.
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Peukus,supra note I. Significantly,even if the remedyis equitable,the underlyingactionmay be legal.
The tort of trespass remains a common law claim evenwhen the chancellor,acting in his auxiliary
jurisdiction, restrains it through injunction.Likewise,unjust enrichmenttypicallyretains its legal
charactereven if it attractsan equitabletrust.
The parties are sometimesadverselyaffectedby the historicalerrorper se. For instance,Canadian
courtshave occasionallyheld that if they are statutorilyincapableof awarding"equitablerelief,"they
cannot entertainactions in unjust enrichment:Caranci v. Ford Credit Canada leasing limited (14
November2002), London,Ont. DocketNo. 1280at parn. I (Ont. Div. Ct.); but see Prtenjaca(c.o.b.
Pro Drywa/1509539OntarioLtd.)v. Fox (200I), 9 C.L.R. (3d) 141(Ont.Sup.Ct. J.); 936464Ontario
Ltd. (c.o.b.PlumMousePlumbing&I/eating) v. MungoBearltd., [2003)O.J. No. 3785 al para.9-19
(Ont.Div.Ct.)(QL).So too,theyhaveoccasiom11ly
held that since"(u)njustenrichmentis an equitable
remedy,"it is subjectto the equitablebar of cleanhnnds,suchthat the "partyclaimingit mustestablish
Bankv. Bank of Montreal
that its conductleadingto its deprivationwasuntainted":Toronto-D0mil1ion
(1995), 22 O.R. (3d) 362 at 373 (Gen. Div.); but sec Kelly v. Solari (1841), 152 E.R. 24 (Ex. Ct.);
Dixdale,supra note 48at519.
"Nothingwould inflicton me greater pain in quittingthis place,than the recollectionthat I had done
any thing to justify the reproachthat the equityof this Court varieslike the Chancellor'sfoot"(Gee v.
Pritchard(l818), 36 E.R. 670 at 674 (Ch.)).
Chief Justice MeLachlinhas repeatedlyrejected the suggestionthat recoverycan be awardedon the
basis of justice and fairnessalone and she has cautionedagainstthe tendency to view the action for
unjust enrichmentas a devicefor doing whatevermay seem fair betweenthe parties:Peel,s11pranote
23 at 802; Peter,supra note 26 at 987-88. LordGoff has similarlyexplainedthat "'restitutionis not, its
a generalrule, a matter of discretionfor the court. A claim to recovermoneyat commonlaw is made
as a matter of right; and even though the underlyingprincipleof recovery is the principleof unjust
enrichment,nevertheless,whererecoveryis denied,it is deniedon the basisoflegal principle"(lipkm.
supra note SOat S78). See also Pavey & MatthewsPty. ltd v. Pa11l(1987), 162C.L.R. 221 at 256
(H.C.A.),DeaneJ. (denyingthat the principleof unjustenrichmentcreatesa ")udicialdiscretionto do
whateveridiosyncraticnotionsof what is fair andjust might dictate").
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In fact, however, the underlyingassumption is not correct. There is nothing inherently
unpredictablein the law of unjust enrichment.Given the structure of the claim, the parties'
interestsconsistentlymanifest themselvesin recurringpatterns.Moreover,as demonstrated
by the remarkablebody ofliterature that has been created in recent decades,and as suggested
in this article, it is possible,without runningthe risk of unfairness,to resolve those concerns
on the basis of fixed rules. There is no need to leave anything to chance. Since restitution
merely restores the sta/Us quo ante, it should be available, subject to well-defined
qualifications,whenever the defendant continues to be abstractly enriched as a result of a
transfer that occurred withoutjuristic reason.
V. CONCLUSION

Unjust enrichment stands at a crossroad.12°For better or worse, the Supreme Court of
Canada has abandonedthe common law tradition and charted an essentiallycivilian course.
That change in direction is profound. While frequently arriving at the same destination,
unjust factors and juristic reasons take very different paths. And because the new landscape
will be unfamiliar,there will be a temptationto tum back. That urge mustbe resisted. Every
effort must be directed instead toward mapping the new terrain.
Literally interpreted, however, Garland is unworkable. The core concepts have been
correctly identified, but they need to be slightly restructured. The plaintiff must bear
responsibilityfor showingthat an enrichmentoccurredwithoutjuristic reason.The defendant
must bear responsibility for showing that, notwithstandingthe existence of a prima facie
claim, restitutionought to be reduced or denied on the basis of a defence. Public policy and
reasonable expectations are important considerations, but they must be examined in the
context of specific concerns.The action in unjustenrichmentmust not degenerate into an ad
hoc exercise in equitable discretion. Nor should liability generally be premised upon a
finding of fault.
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To borrowan imagefromThomasKrebs.Reslit11tion
at the Crossroads:A Cmnpara/lveStu<zy{London:
Cavendish,200I). Interestingly,shortlybeforethe SupremeCourtof Canadaunequivocallyadopted
Enrichment,supra
a civilianmodel,ProfessorBirksinsistedthat Englishlawhaddonelikewise:llt1Ju.r1
note 49. The Houseof Lords has not, however,producedan}1hingin the nature of Garland and it
remainsto be seenwhetherBirks' conclusion,basedon a seriesofinfercnccsand arguments,is correct.

